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Recorded in the ages of . 1st · m,,e :man tragie es based on 
t of n1ore foo· • M cy or thes c s we brought a.bout by-
drouth condi t1ons and the crop destruction which followed. Man in his 
quest fott protection from such c· tastrophie has observed that ome 
plants aeem able to withstand the drouth conditions that kill or severe­
ly- damage othe • With thi information at hand, h ha tried te !ind 
the reason why this is true,, and to find ways to more fully utilize this 
tol-rance to his own advantage. The agent or agents responsible tor. 
thiS tolerance have never been specifioall? pinpointed; howver, certain 
in:temal and external. eonditions of the plants often seem to be corre• 
lated With it. The problem is OOJllPlicat.4 by the taet that th . condi.• 
ti.one eol:T'e-1ated wi t,b re u·tance in .one species may be eomplete'ly- .dif .. 
terent &om those in another. An umnp1e ot this difference is the 
correlation ot • otie pressure of plant juiee With drouth r siatance. 
llartel {l}, using tour varieties of whe t_. t:OlD'ld the oamotie pressure 
tncrea e during periods ot dronth paralleled accepted differences 1n 
drottth resi.Stanee. On the other band Schmidt.. et al. (lb) found the , ---
most drouth resistant. variety of eugar b t had one of the loweet osmot­
ic val'Ues. In other apeeie th re are no knovn eharacten. tios tbat 
differ, yet there are dist-inct di.ttere!'}Ce in dre-uth aiStance. 
S1ne natural c.ondi tions are often too er-ratj_c tor accurate tud­
i e ot drouth., tt would be very desirable to find a simpl technique tor 
selec.ting plants or varietie under oont olled conditions. The thod 
would be even more desirable it seedling reactions could be correlated 
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witb mature plartt reaportS a o that la ge nttmbet'& ot plants could be 
tested in a hort period ot time. 
2 
Thi in · stigation a conducted in an ttempt to d.rvelop euch a 
teobniqua tor valuating the potential dl:iouth re·sistanee of -com gem 
plasm. Forty 1nb d line of oom w.ere subjected to vari.oWJ droutil con• 
diUou in t  field, and in th greenhous . The results obtain$d ware 
then �d to detannine whether response. under .veenho · conditions 
eorreeponded to those tound in the field. 
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Beca e o limi d equipment d. t d l. 
t\Y' SJtperl-
3 
�ly e ril nts vere ra · r crud • RetJ.nenie. t o',£ t 
rJlod s gre tly increased the scope and rec:la:len of 
its . Although maey dvances ha be n mad • he JttV ry sti.11 -�mains 
to what is the basis for drouth tolei- . ce • 
Until 1912, much o� th th-outh res1stanee £ p1ants vas - tir.ri.• 
ced to the 1nherent d1t:terencea in cepaei. -ey to absorb .- i.etW!"e 
ail.able i11 t.be soil . !be experiments 0£ 1gg · and Schantz ( 2 )  - bowed 
tt the w:U ting coefficient vu nn:mh lee vari.ab1e than h pre.-t.oualy 
m thought. The:, found slight cti.tterence be'b en spec and praoili.• 
Lly' no ditf'oreneee between varieties in 'th�• reepect. 
It 1a quite pro'babl.e that the charae·terieiaoe vhi..ch make one corn 
t'iety more drou.th tolerant than ano'ther are mue'h amaller :1.n magni..t.ude 
m those that ex!. ·t among the tif'terent geaera or specie • :In order �o 
aaure such small difference , &peeializod equipment had to• be de'velop-
• One ot major tepa forward in thi · � epect was the- ve1opae.nt 
a p:raetieal. drouim chamber, With aome £:lnemente , man.:v sci n .i..ata 
obtained valid rimental resu1ts using th!. f:G'pe· o� . h • 
, us of dl-out.h chambers has not been · del.y- pr:aot�c a means o� 
sting b ding material. . 
Drouth st� on gras tll.inga re co · uc 'ted by 
l) . He found v, rr , :1.grd.ticant diff reno in ·d].j.ng oil dro-uth 
st w.nee bet en dit.ferent apee1 # and • �raSna wd.:tbi.n a o� • The 
Pi bility found within _ species pats ·th . po . -- :1.bi.l.i.:t,y 0£ ·o�eeding 
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tor oil d.l'Ollth re ietance in grasses . 
The first description of e ffecta of artificial drouth on in­
bred lin s of eorn was i ven by Hunter � al .  ( 6) • Th 1 tound th · t, the 
lative reai■tance ot com cllings te in a drouth chamber was 
similar to that noted in the f ield. Heyne and Laud (5 )  found a v ey 
high carrel 'tion bet, e.n seedling age d drouth re i tance . Until the 
eeedlin • w" 10 days of ag • ,  they were v ry drouth resistant. The 
d:routh re i tance decreased sharply and then gradually increased ain 
as the root syate developed. This sharp bre 
the time the food reserve of the d were exh 
in reaistanc •C at 
-ted . isra (12 ) t sted 
the reaction of com and wheat plant under drouth conditions. · ia :re• 
sults show that hard.en.o plants survive better than non-hardened ,ones 
and that alter two weeks of e ,  the relative drcuth tolerance was 
about the same regardless ot age at ich te ted . H found de£1n1 te 
strain di.ff erencee Which conld be ascertained. by te ting. The ore · 
drouth tolerant strains located. in this manner could be included. in a 
practical plant bre din. program. 
Te.tum (16) was able to make many- valuabl field obs nations of 
drouth damage in K anau durin the recent severe drouth conditions in 
that state . He no1;ed that then are d finite varietal dU'f rences 1n 
respect, to leaf firing. He ai · o  observed tendency tor t,b lines a ow­
ing the x-.at cSt resietanc to leat tiring to have omewhat, more barren 
t·alk • e eoncluded that strong selection pressure , et be exerted 
a.in t barrenne s in a bre· d"  re drouth tole�ance 1 one 
� the obj .ct.1 s .  
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MATERIALS A ID METHODS 
The experiments reported in this ·paper were conducted using hO 
inbred lines of corn currently being maintained in the plant breeding 
program at South Dakot State College . Thirty-two ot these lines were 
the same as those 't sted by Jensen ( 8) • They were used ao that &111' in• 
formation gained from this series or experiments could be add d to that 
Which is already known about the inbred • Several inbreds deYeloped more 
recently at South Dakota State College were also included 1n the tests . 
For more 1ntonnation bout the parenta1 background of the lines, see 
appendix table I.  
The · xperiJnenta reperted in this study can be d1Tided into three 
priJnary groupa s 
(1)  Pl.ante tested under field conditions . 
( 2 ) Plants tested 1n a greenhouse ben.ch . 
() ) Pl.ante tested 1n fiats. 
Plants Tested Under Field Conditions 
W:lth drou�h und r natural conditione being quite •ariable, it is 
often difficult t.o get drouth no·tes unlese aem.e means ot c ontrol of the 
environment can be accomplished . With this in mind, the field plot 
planted at rookinge, South Dakota, in 19$7 was designed so  that poly• 
tbylene sh eta 4 mil thick could b p;aced between th ; rows to drain 
ott any o1sture th t might come during the· growing eason. Du.ring dey 
w ther the aheete were rem.ov d from th plots to permit the plants to 
grow under conditions more closely approximating tho 1n the field •. 
tripe ot polyethy:Lene wen cut in ueh a �  that they oYerlapped 
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7 
and were ti ht enou h around th plants to give an eff ctive ater seal . 
The te t consisted of six plic tion with the v rieties planted in 
rows 1$ inche p rt and ha.Vin 12 inche between plant in the row. In 
order to t unite · st · d , th planting rate s three per hill ,  thin­
ned ft r emer nee to on typical plant. hr ad.di tional. rows 
planted around the t t to ct I a border. Prior to pl ting th soil 
wa plowed and harro d ac•cording to · ceepted cultural practie s in the 
ar a. Due to th difficulty 0£ ecur t ly pre • cting when rains w re 
coming, this method or induoin drouth, althou.gh qui:t-e effective ; was 
rather hazardou . 
ince drouth condi t ons re .generally mor prev&len t, in central 
and westem. South D kot · than t Brooking , plantings were made without 
soil eov re at the Range Field tation t Cottonwood, and at the C ntral 
bstation t Highmore, outh Dakota, durin t e swnmer 0£ 1957 . B -
cause of abev -normal rainfall• none of the plants at either location 
showed an7 visible droutb tr ss. 
In 19$8, field plantings re ade at Brooking and High ore . In 
these plantin s th� seeding rat was ei .. ht seeds per hill 1n rows 42 
inches apart and 1th q2 inches between hills . After 
stand was, thinned to fiv uniform plants per hill. Thia stand, combined 
with low r ·infal11 pro d to be sufficient to er te a good drouth 
stress at Brookings. The plan.ting was - iost t Highmore because ot poor 
seed.ling e rgence. 
Plan�s Tested in a re•nho e Bench 
The exper nts consisted 0£ growi · · the 40 inbred lines in a 
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greenhouse bench 5 by- 24 feet wit . oil approximately s ix inche d ep . 
Thi wa done to d termine if plant of pprox am ag would 
re pond to drouth under greenhou condition in th w they h 
·in the field . he soil us d a mixture of three part .field topsoil 
and t o part d . beet of polyethyl ne wa pl oed betwe n the oil 
and the otto id s -of the b noh to duce the border .ffect nor-
ly- found under reenbous bench conditions . In order to facilit te 
adequate drain ge , oles re punched t uniform intervals 1n the plas• 
tic which cove red the bottom of the bench . The pl st.ic seemed to be 
quite effectiv in holding the environmental variability to minimum . 
'f.be planting r te as three seeds per hill with the subsequent tand 
being thinned to one typical plant . Due to li ted bench spac the ex.,.,. 
periment consisted of only four repl1Gations with e h h111 being on 
plot . The ou� ide row of lants s used only border . The plant,s 
re grow under optimum oisture conditions to appro:xiL te1y 30 day-- of 
age , then watered until drain ge occurred trem the entire bench . They 
were then allowed to grow until ev poration and transpirati.on reduced 
th oil moisture su£fic1ently for drouth tre ss to oceur . On fo r 
date • s the drouth stress incre ed, note re t en on ppe ance of 
drouth tol ran,ae ., leaf roll.ing, and le.af firing . After the plants had 
died,  the above-,ground po�on or th plants re h rvest,ed and dl"Y' 
matt r ight - t en to 
ance . 
it plant ile eor 1 ted with drouth toler-
Pl.ants T ted in Flats 
The third eries or te t va igned to ee if t,h drout
r
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response of plants grown n fl t , e t er in t vr nhou or utdoors, 
would cor l t fiel r t • The 40 in bred line w pl . t d in 
10 alvaniz d ste: 1 flat 20 by 30 inohe with 2½ inch of o 1 .  Th 
flat re plant uc that ch could act replicate containing 
all of th lin • Th rate of planting .. a thr e k m l e hill r 1-
lo d by thinning t r r nee to two plant , t e in iv · -
ual plot ize . add tional row of one of th inbre wa.. 1 t 
around the edg of each flat to ot s a border. The plants re grown 
to 18 of e , then watere to com letely t rate the oil , and 
pe · tted to d until drouth stres occurred . t the time of thi 
last wat ring , five or th nats re re ov d fro the greenhouse and 
plaeed outd0ors in a relatively p.rotected area, to ke p wind d , .ge to a 
mini 1 • u to dif.ferenc s n mierocl · , t e plants placed ou oor 
showed drouth · tress soon r t an tho e in th raenhou e .  T i er­
mi tted taking drouth note :mewhat rli r on t es • F llowing this , 
an xt . ly hot d forced both lots into a s vere drouth stress tmich 
permitted only o ore eries of not, to be t, • The pl ts re 
w. t red n · t app d that SO per cent ortality had. occur d.  This 
proved to b ro.ximately cor ct for t plant out.doors, but w s too 
lat tor tho e in the enbou e where all of , l pl ts were d .  
urvi al note ere tak n on the plants that l d through the outdoor 
drouth tre nt. B caus or th lar n ber of de d plant , c 
sine transfo tion ot these d ta was used to f cilit te st tiatical 
analy is , 
ev, r additional fiat , e eh ro p1 t d to ditfeftnt inbred, 
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were also subje·cted to drouth st:re s .  It as ho . d from thi to more 
easily de ct any diff'e nee displayed by the lines . 
10 
The de ign used in all of the experiments as a randomized block. 
The number of replications varied from four to · ix pending on th 
avail ble p c  and oth r r cilities . In mo t c aes th data collect 
.corud.ated of visual rating ot the plants from 1 to 5 w.i th 1 being the 
moet de ii-able and 5 the least desirable expres ion of the eharaeteris­
tica being tudied . Data ere coll et d on the following plant charae• 
terietic , appearsn-c of droutb tolerance , leaf rolling, and leaf fir­
ing .  Some upplemental information on plant weight and plant survival 
f olloWing drouth w s al o obtained . The pearance of drou-th tolerance 
rating was based on a visu.al summation of the de · irab1e and undesirable 
charaoteristiea· displayed by the plants while subjected to a drou:th 
atrea • Included in this s tion are rolling, drooping, firing of the 
leaTe , luster, plant color, and any other · aracteristics which tended 
to · e a variety appear to b unde r. tre • Leaf' rolling da'ta indicate 
th• ount -ot rolling of the . leav from the dges to the center of the 
leaf as 11 as any hel1c.al twisting that s di played . Leaf firing 
data are based on th amount ot n crosia of the le ves . In '\he 1957 
field plantin , a value of tvo was gi n each dead leaf d one tor each 
bowin some degree of firing. · The total of dead and fired leave was 
the r ting giftn -riety . In suba quent observ ticns a ratin of l to 
s WU us d for tiring . 
:ith at& :vailable c:o ring several diffe nt environmental con ... 
ditions , correlations we re  obtained. to s if re sult from any or all of 
the conditions could be us d as reli bl in i tions of dro · th to ,ranee . 
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Plants Teated U der Field Condition 
A.pp , ranee : l Durin the summ r of 1 957 and 1958 , d ta ere ob .. 
\�d on appearance of drouth 'ttoleran ce on field plantings made at 
B,rookings ,  outh Dakota. The te ts contained s ix  replic tions of the 40 
inbred lines .  
tABLE, I .  ME FOR Al?PE ', E OF' 40 INBRED CORN LINES TE 'rm  tf D:i..tR 
Line 
40 
lS 
2 
18 
37 
s 
l 
19' 
2S 
21 
4 
38 ' 
8 
lh 
JO 
JS 
)6 
39 
10 
FIELD CONDITION DU , G THE ""UMMER OF 1957 WITH DROUTH 
INDUCED BI A. POL THYL SOIL COVE 
7/lo/S7 
an appearance 
7 /lS/S7 7 /27 /S7 
rating 
8/14/$7 
1 .17 1 .11 2 .00 1.08 
l .JJ 1 .17 2 .11 2 . 25 
2 . 33 2 .00 1 .1; 1 . 3.) 
1 .11 2 .00 2.00 1.,2 
2 .00 1.,0 1.92 2 .06 
1 .67 1 ,8) l .67 2 . 50 
2 .00 1,92 1 .92 2 .00 
1 .17 1 .33 2 .11 3.17 
1.67 2.00 1 ., 2 .61 
1 .$0 2.50 2 . 33 1.1s 
1 .67 2. 33 2 .50 1 .67 
1 .0 2 .00 ) .00 2.67 
1 .17 1 .8)  2 .75 3 .00 
1 • .3) 2 .67 2 .67 2 .17 
2 .00 2.50 2 . 25 2 . 33 
2 .,0 - 2 .so 2 .  2 . 08 
2 . 33 2 . ,0 2. 50 1 .92 
1.67 2 .8.3 2 .67 2 .08 
1 .11 1 .67 3 . 2$ .3. 25 
1T o add b vi ty to this paper, app -.ranee and appearance of 
drouth tolerance will be used synonymously . 
Mean 
1 . ;, 
1 .13 
1 .1s 
1 .11 
1 .87 
1 .92 
1 .96 
1 .96 
1.96 
2 .02 
2 .oh 
2.11 
2.19 
2 .21 
2 .21 
2 . 29 
2 .Jl 
2 .31 
2.  
W3RDIF>l1'AL RESULTS 
• • 
•• • g • • a V 
� 
s • • 
• 
ANS ARA•c � N • 
llDI 
TE ENS R 
• 
• 
0 
)3 
" • 
12 
Mean appearance rating 
Line 7/10/$7 7/15/57 7/27/57 8/14/57 Mean 
2.3 1 .8) 2. 33 3 .08 2 .08 2 .33 
29 2. 33 3 .00 2 . 25 1 .92 2 • .)8 
17 1 . ,0 2 .00 2 .58 3.50 2 .40 
27 2 .00 2 .83 2.25 2 .58 2 .42 
6 2. 33 1 .50 2 .1, 3.11 2 .44 
24 2 .00 2 .50 2 .92 2 . 33 2.44 
11 1 .17 2 .33 2 .50 J .83 2.46 
12 2 .17 2 .17 2.67 2 .8 3  2 .46 
31 3.00 2 .67 2 .33 2 .08 2 .52 
9 1.33 1.83 3 .17 J.8.3 2 .54 
2� 1.8.3 2 .67 3 . 2, 2 .50 2 .56 
33 l .8J .3.00 3 . 25 2 .11 2.56 
26 2.67 2 .83 2 .25 2 .75 2 .62 
7 1 .00 3 .00 2 .58 4.00 2 .64 
32 2.00 2 .17 2 .83 3 .5a 2 .64 
13 2 .17 3. 33 2 .42 3 .08 2 .75 
.3 2.50 3 . 33 3 .2, 2 .08 2 .79 
28 2.83 4.00 2 . 50 2 .42 2.94 
34 3 .17 3 .67 3. 33 2 .42 3.1, 
20 2. 33 3. 50 3.75 3 .08 J.16 
16 2 .17 3 .67 3 .08 4 .00 3. 23 
d .  £ • Me an square 
Lines 39 1.93 .. 2 .95ff- 1. 27H- J.06-H 
Replication 5 .27 .61 2 . 44¼3} .11 
Error 195 .28 . 34 . 32 .44 
H8ignif'icant at the one per cent level . . 
1 
• 
•
J • 
•
l.l 
'fABLE II .. .A.NALYBI · · V RI GE 10' AP?E . · t OF 40 DI RED CO L.IN · 
, �,- IN THE ,. LI> UNDER POLIETHYLU..:. nmucED DROUTH co DITlONS 
oune of variation d. f.  an equ re 
Lines 
D :\es 
plication• 
Lines x Date 
tines x Repl1e tiotuJ 
Date 1t li, plication&· 
Error 
Total 
39 
.3 
, 
ll7 
195 
1$ 
$85 
959 
3.97 
24 .11� 
.72 
1 .8 · 
. $1 
1 .1, 
. JS 
TABLE III . .em;.ru:1� FOlt APPE CE i' 4 IN . Oi · LDJES TESTED l D.., 
FIELD CONDrfl N DUR.ING T -pi·• .UMMER Oll 1958 
tine 
40 
)9 
lS 
21 
23 
33 
1 
s 
JS 
2, 
6 
19 
22 
a 
IS 
' 
18 
h 
11 
12 
· an appearance rating 
1 .00 
1 •. 11 
1 .67 
1 .8.3 
2 .00 
2 .·00 
2.00 
2 .,17 
2 .11 
2 .11 
2 . J) 
2 . J) 
2 . JJ 
2 .so 
2 •. so 
2 .67 
2 .67 
2 .83 
2.8) 
2 .e, 
1 3 9 5 7 2  
Line 
17 
JO 
10 
14 
24 
26 
7 
13 
Jl 
n 
2 
3lJ 
_ 16 
38 
27 
26 
32 
·3 
)6 
20 
ean p ... arance r ting 
2 .8.3 
2 .8.) 
3.00 
).00 
3 .00 
3.00 
3.11 
3.1.1 
. 3 •. 11 
J.17 
.3. 33 
3.33 
;.so 
3.so 
).67 
2 .-8.3 
3 .{3) 
4.00 
4.17 
4 .J.) 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE CO LLEG E L IB ARY 
' 
• 
• ff 
HSignificant at e one per cent level. 
-. -
ii 
·. Bt IV . 
our of vari tion 
Lin 
Replic tions 
rror 
Total 
ff ignificant t the one per cent l vel . 
· ·. CE OF 40 Bi CO ·N LINE 
. .t E OF 19$8 
14 
d .  t. an qu e 
39 
> 
l9S 
239 
3.53-H 
.6,; 
.11 
A highly i i.f'icant eor lation of . 583 w . obtained for _ppear-
ance ot drou'th tolerance in th field during the ers or 1951 and 
1958 . An x n tion of tables I and II ho t at lin 1 ,  $, 15, and 
40 looked very g:ood in the field both years. Line 2 ,  3.3; and 37 tie 
quite Tariable from on year to the next, while .3 ,  16., 20, and 28 looked 
very poor ooth y ar • 
Leaf rolling: Data on the amount of leaf rolling displ ed by 
com plants under field drouth conditions .re obtained from the s 
plots as those uaad to obtain the appearance ot drouth tolerance 1.nfor.-
:tion . Da'ta collect,ed only once ach year, on ngu t, lS, i957 and 
on ugust 21,. 19$8 . By the e d tes, a substantial degre et leaf roll• 
ing was manit• ·t .  
. , 
ALYS IS OF V ARLAN CS FOR P EARJt.N 
TESTED IN H FIELD RIN THE I" 
• 
1111 
I 
• 
Ii • 
• 
-
• g 
!AB · . V. ME LEAF 
00 DITI D 
Line · an leaf rolling 
a 1.11 
40 1.11 
15 1 • .33 
19 1 .61 
10 1.63 
31 1.8J 
l 2.00 
9 2 .00 
.3S 2 .00 
38 2.,00 
6 2.11 
17 2.17 
2 2.3.3 
7 2 • .33 
14 2 .33 
2$ 2 .33 
)6 2.50 
39 a.io 
12 2.67 
18 2.67 
T VI . 
Source or variation 
Line• 
plication 
nor 
otal 
ff-Significant a\ the on per cent level .  
1ne 
21 
32 
37 
s 
26 
30 
4 
ll 
1.3 
24 
27 
29 
)) 
16 
22 
2} 
34 
) 
28 
20 
d •. f .  
)9 
s 
195 
2.39 
15 
IELD 
ean leaf rolling 
2.67 
2.67 
2.67 
2.8) 
2.8 ) 
2.83 
).00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.11 
.3.17 
3.17 
3. 33 
3.67 
4. _3.; 
4.33 
LINE 
· ean squ re 
) .0$-H 
.97 
.60 
Re • 
OLtmo OF 40 INB L T D 
lJRINO THE U R O 1957 WITH DROUTH INDUCED 
BY ! POLYETHYLENE SOIL OOVER 
CE 1'"0R L I AF LL G OF 40 IN ED CO 
IN THE P'I D l 1957 WITH DROUTH INDUCED BY 
A POLYETHYLENE. IL CO R 
16 
TABLE VII . - AN L. · ROLLING OF 40 INBRED CORN LIN' .- TE. ffED t · · F LD 
COHDITIO :Dt RING TH UM.MER OF 19S8 
Line ean leat rolling Line an leaf rolling 
lS 1 .11 2 3 .00 
40 1 .• 17 9 3 .00 
39 1 . 33 ll .3.00 
21 1.so 12 )..00 
s 1 .67 14 ) .00 
29 1.a, )l 3.00 
l 2.00 32 .3.00 
8 2.00 35 3.00 
19 2.00 4 ).17 
l3 2 . 00  17 3.11 
18 2 .33 24 ).17 
� 2 . 3.3 2$ 3.11 
22 2 .so 10 .3.33 
2) 2 .so 37 ).67 
30 3.50 27 3.83 
6 2 .67 )8 ).SJ 
13 2.61 3 4.00 
1 2 .• 83 20 k.oo 
16 2 .83 28 4.00 
26 2 .8.3 36 4.17 
TABLE VIII . ANALYSl. OF VillAMOE FOR LEAF ROLLING OF 40 INBRED CORN 
LINES GROWN IN THE FIELD DURING THE UlfiJ.fER or 19S8 
ource of vari :tion 
.Lines 
Re-pl1eations 
Error 
Totu 
HSignUicant at the one per cen.t level . 
d .  f .  
39 
s 
195 
!39 
Mean square 
J,.8 2� 
1 .61 
.85 
,. 
• 
s • 
• 
. ' 
17 
The correlation coefficient ot .427 , tound between leaf rolling 
in the field in 19,7 d 1958 was significant at e one per eent level , 
Lines 1 ., 8 1 lS, and 40 d1spl81"8d very little le rolling either ye r. 
Lines 3., 20, and 28 on th other hand, displayed v ry evere 1 roll-
ing both ye.ar.s .  
L al firing: D ta on the · ount of leaf firing was obtained on 
August, 14, l�S7 . The ratin ayatem used v s two for ea.ch dead leaf and 
one tor e ach leaf ahowing a less r degre·e cf firing. No readings were 
obtained in l9S8 due to irututfieient firing by the time the plants were 
starting to mature . An7 t'iring data after th t time would have been 
confounded by the uatural drying et the plants . 
TABLE II .  AN LEA: ,nu O OF 40 Bl.ED CORN LINES GROWN DURINU THE 
SUMMER OF 19S7 1ITH DftOOTH INDUCED BY A POL!ETHYLENE SOIL COVER 
Line Mean leaf t · ring Line K an  leaf !iring 
40 1 . 33 19 4.17 
1$ 2 .s.3 21 4.17 
ta 2 .8)  2.3 4.17 
2.a.3 )J 4.17 
3 .00 )$ 4.17 
,.oo 31 4.17 
22 , •. 11 38 4.17 
27 ).)J  18 h.So 
,.so 2k b.SO 
).67 26 4.;o 
2, 3.67 JO luSO 
10 ).8) 5 4.67 
29 3.8 )  6 4.67 
39 4.00 Jb. 4.a.3 
14 4 .17 7 ;.oo 
l6 
2' 
l1 
4 
J 
' 
Ill • t.h 
• 
•• 
' I 
• 
• 
--
• 
I 
16 
n Meo l at !iring Line ean l.e . iri.n 
s.11 16 
, • .33 17 
s.33 12 
s.so 9 
6.00 ll 
BLE x .  ALY IS or VARIANCE F0 LEAF FIRIN . OF 40 
(JROWN D RIHO THE SUMMER. or 19,7 WITH DROUTB 
BY A. POLYETHYLDE SOIL COVEB 
tirce ot variation 
a.a 
plicationa 
ror 
t,al 
SignUie.ant at, the one per cent level , 
d. f .  
)9 
5 
195 
2.39 
6.17 
6.11 
6. 3'.3 
7 . )) 
.oo 
LIN 
. ean square 
9 .• 97 
1 . n .... 
1 .46 
It ean be seen trom table IX that lines 15, 28 ,  and 40 showed 
�tle leaf firing lihile lines S and 8 had mueh ertdence of it. . The 
all aJDOlmt of firing diaplqed by liaes 15 and 40, eombined ¥1th thei.r 
o4 ratin.gs on leaf rolling , wre factors in their hi.gh appearance 0£ 
outh to1eranee rating during the ewmner ot 19:$1 • 
0118d 111:itle 1ea.f tiring, tend d to vil t and leaf roll •ery everel.y � 
tch con�rtbut d to i\1 verr poor rating tor. appear ee 0£ d.routh tol..·• 
ance . Linee S and 8 ,  even thou h the l0wer le· ves bu.med badl.y, how-
very littl 1 at rolling which h 1ped the retain a .fai.rl.y ood ov, r.. 
l. rating . 
II 
• • 
RED �,e; .r,:,N 
DUCED 
M 
, 
i.ne 28 • a1 t.hough :it 
19 
·Correl tions re cal.cul ted on the data obtained in the f:1. ld. in 
19$7 and 1958 . The con lation eoetticients are p sented 1n table. I .  
TABLE XI. CORRELATION COEFFICIE T BETWEEN A PEAIW CE., LEAF FIRING, AND 
LEAF BOLL G OF 40 INBRED 00 LINE O IN THE FIELD 
DUBIIQ THE su· • RS or 19·,7 AND 19S8 
Appearance 
Appearance 
19S7 
19S8 .$8}ff 
Lear rell1ng 
l9S7 .648.wt 
Leat rolling 
19,8 .43� 
tee
r tiring 
19,7 .hoe" 
Appearance 
19$8 
.179 
HS.ign1f1cant at the one per cent level . 
Leaf rolling 
1957 
.427 
.156 
Lear rolling 
19.58, 
.i08 
Very good correlation between 1997 d 19$8 field plot data wa 
obtained . ill combinations ot appearance of drouth tol ranee and leaf 
iN)lllng thowed highly significant correlations both years . The highly 
significant correlations between leaf rolling and appearance ma:, be 
biased tow&Nl e ach other eyen though th author made no deliberate at­
t mpt te rate a line poor in appearance ■imply because it showed leat 
rolling. Generally when leat rolling occuned, oth r undesirable 
rrecte eueh as wilting and lack ot lus'tir were al o pre.sent and the 
combination or all of tthe delete.nous f'actors ma.de up the appearance 
rating• The observations ot leaf rolling and appearance were taken en 
separat.e days in 19S7 • Both were taken at th same time in 1958 which 
■ 
·• .. 
• 
1. 
• 
f I 
s 
II 
l 
• 
• 
• 
• 
20 
ght account in part for the high correlation, .863, noted that ye r.  
Leaf firing had hi hly ignifio t correlation with pp. arance 
in 19$7 • The co 1 · :tions b tween leaf firing in 1957 and appe ranee 
in 19S8 d leaf rolling in 1957 and 19$6 · re po i ti ve , but were not 
great enough to be signi!.ieant. 1th Tery little l af firing in l9S8, 
t obviou re ult was that 1 a£ rolling, wilting and other feature• 
contributed more to the pearance of drouth tolerance rating. If leaf' 
fir1ng had been pN>sent, the 1958 appe•aranoe r ting night have reflected 
this enou to obtain a higher correlation bet,ve n leaf firing in 19�7 
and appe ranee in 19$8 than the .179 which wa obtained . 
ante Testta in a Greenh use Bench 
A series or experiments vae 1nit1 ted during the winter of 1956 
in an ttempt to see it corn arieties subjected to drouth in a green• 
house be.neh woul.d re pond 'the same as when grown in the field. The 
first plantin was de Feb. 16, 1958 . The greenhouse temperature was 
maintaine4 as n.e ar as possibl to 7001' . On warm sunny days the temper­
ature ro e cons1derably above this . In order to maintain a 16 hour day­
light period, tour 300 wat-t electric lights , regulated by- time clocks , 
ven, suspended above the bench. 
A low con-el tion of .oai. betwe n •PP arance in the field in 1957 
and the first bench plant.ing vas obtained, This pr.ompted the author to 
e a. aecend bench planting immediate,ly after the plants, were re ved 
:troa the tint experiment .. 
· pp aranee of drout,h tol ranee = D ta were collected on the ap­
pearance of d.routh tolerance 1n a manner · imilar to that 11eed in t,be 
tie1d . The s criteria re u. ed in arriving a-t an appearance v•lue. 
• 
• 
• Ill 
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XII . :.AN A P , CE RAT . OF 40 IN I) C . J L ..,,. !.tG'lUD TO 
DBOOTH IN THE FI . T ORE HOU • E BENC. EXP R 
ean appearance r. ting 
Line 4/7/SB 4/9/58 h/14/58 4/20/$8 an 
3$ 1 .2$ 2.00 1.00 1 .50 1.44 
2 1.1, 1 . 25 2 .00 1 .75 1 .,9 
26 2 .00 2 .00 2.so 2 .50 2 . 2, 
33 2 . 2, 2 . 2s 2.50 2 .00 2 .2, 
3 2.00 2 .00 .).00 2 . 00  2 .2s 
6 2 . 25 2.50 2 . 25 2 .25 2.Jl. 
8 2.00 1 .so 2.1s ) . 2$ 2 .)7 
39 2 .2s 2 . 25 2 .25 2.·75 2 . 37 
20 2 .2s 2.2s 2 .50 3.00 2 .so 
9 2 .7; 2.50 2 .15 2 .1s 2 .69 
)2 3 .• 00 3. ·2s 2 .00 2 .so 2 .69 
l 2.75 2 .50 2 .1s 3.00 2 .1s 
4 2.50 2 .7S 2 .1s 3-.00 2 .1, 
lS 2 .00 2.so 3. 2s 3 .50 !.81 
21 2.1, ,.so 3.00 3 .00 2.81 
7 3. 2s 2 .1s .3 .00 2 .1s 2 . 94 
22 , .2s 2 .1s 3.00 2 .7$ 2. 94 
27 2.75 2.15 3. 25 .3.00 2.94 
19 ).00 3.2, 2.1s 3 .00 3.00 
40 2 .75 3.00 3 .50 2 . 75 3 .00 
ll ).00 2 .1s 3 .50. 3.00 3.06 
24 2 .7$ ,.,o 3.50 2.so 3 .• 06 
l? 3.so ).2$ 2 .75 2.1s 3.06 
18 3.00 2 . 1s ).7, 3.00 ).12 
12 .3.00 2 .1s 3 .50 3.so 3.19 30 2 .1s 3.00 3 .00 i..as J. 2$ 
s 3.2; 2 .so 3.75 3 .50 J . !S 
)1 1.2s 3.00 3.75 3.00 3 . 2s 
)7 )..OO ).00 ).2$ 4.00 ) . )1 
2S 2 .so 2 .75 3 .1s 4 . 2; 3.31 
3.;o .3.00 3. 25 b.oo 3.44 
16 3.25 .).2, ).75 J .So 3.44 14 ).00 J.25 4�00 .3.so 3.44 38 ).25 .3 .50 3 .75 3 .50 ,.so 
2) 4 •. oo ).2$ 4.oo 3.00 .).$6 
28 3.75 .3.50 4 .00 3 .,50 3.69 
TABLE 
22 
Kean appearance rating 
Line 4/7/58 4/9/$8 h/14/$6 4/20/$8 ean. 
10 3 .2s 4.2s 4.00 4.00 3.88 
29 . 3 .1s 3 .2, 4.2.S 4.2s 3.88 
ll 4.so 4.,o 4.00 4.00 4.2, 36 h..so .4 . 25 4.50 4 .oo 4.31 
d. t .  ean square 
Lines 39 1 .9� l.7&H 2. 76H 1.9� 
ieplic-&tions 3- 1 .21 .1, 2 •. 12-H 1 .13 
Error 117 . 6) . 4]. .48 ,S9 
HSignificant at t· 
TABL XIII . ANALYSI OF VAlUANGE FOR : 'EARANCE OF 40 INBRED 
SUBJ CTED TO DBOUTH Iii THE r·IR - GREENHOUSE . CH EXPEi 
Lines 
Beplications 
Dates 
Linea x Da'\es 
Lines x Replication• 
Dates x Beplications 
Error 
Total 
iHS1.gnif1eant at. the one per cent level . 
*Si.gni1'1cant :t the five per cent level . 
.39 
3 
3 
117 
117 
9 
JSl 
6)9 
S.98** 
).2� 
).72d-
.94<tHi-
-� 
.87• 
. 39 
he one per cent level. 
Source o! variation 
.. 
d. f. 
RN LINE 
IMENT 
an square 
TA.BLS XIV . NIAN APP� ARAN·CE RAT ''' G or 40 INBRED co 
DROUTH Ill THE · ECO GREENHOUSE BENCH E 
ean appearance 
Line 6/24/,S 6/26/$8 
6 1.1s 1.50 
19 1 .2s 2.00 
40 2.00 1.50 
16 1.75 2 .25 
s 1.1s 2 .• so 
1.3 2.2s 2 .00 
15 2.00 2 .25 
2s 2.so 1 .• 7$ 
20 1.1s 2 .1s 
21 2. 2s 2 .25 
23 2 .so 2.2s 
27 a .so 2. 2s 
$ 3.00 2 .00 
9 2.7g 2 .2s 
12 ,.oo 2.25 
22 2. 2, .}.00 
ll 2 . 2s .3.00 
32 2 . 2.s 3.00 
)7 2 .so 2.7, 
3 2.1s 2 .1s 
)J 2 •. 2s 3.2, 
39 2 .so 3.00 
4 3 .00 2·.75 
l4 j .00 2.7> 
lS 3.00 2 .1, 
1 3.00 ).00 
26 1 . so 2 .s-0 
18 .3 . 2s 3.00 
11' .3 .2, l.2S 
17 ;.oo ) .• so 
2 3.2, ;.so 
7 3.00 3.7, 
10 2 .1s 4.00 
29 3.00 3.7S 
J.7S J.00 
11 4.00 J.oo 
3 .1, ) . 2$ 
)0 .3. 50 ) .SO 
4.so 3 . 2s 
k.7$ 4.,So 
2.3 
BJ OTIW TO 
rating 
$&:n 
1 .6) 
1.6) 
1 .75> 
2 .00 
2 .13 
2 .1, 
2.13 
2 .1, 
2 . 2s 
2 .25 
2 .)8 
2 .38 
2.so 
2.$0 
2.63 
2.6) 
2.6) 
2 .6,3 
2 .63 
2.1s 
2.1, 
.2 .1s 
2 .86 
2 .88 
2 .88 
3.00 
J.00 
3.13 
,.2s 
3 .2s 
3 • .36 
).)8 
3. 36  
. . ).. JS 
3.38 
3 .$0 
3.So 
3.50 
J.88 
4.63 
LIN; 
· ERDr.fflT 
pear e ratin 
tine 6/24/5 6/26/$8 
<I .  f .  an squ 
Linee 39 ) • .$4 1 -78-H 
pl1cation1 3 t..62♦1- 2.71 
ZTOr 117 .40 .60 
'"81gnifi.cant. at the one per cent level . 
TABLE IV . JJ.,Y I · OF VARI CE 101 PE ·  CE OF 40 INB · LINE. 
· B ..... CT · TO ROUTH THE CO D GRE HOU E CH _..,,,.. ................ ir.n,T 
uroe or variation 
tines 
lleplications 
D tea 
Lines z Dates 
Linet x Replications 
Dates x . · plication• 
Error 
Total 
fHI.Signifieant at the one per eent 1 vel . 
d .  ;f • 
39 
.3 
l 
)9 
117 
l 
117 
.319 
an squ 
14.08 
6.'7ff 
.01 
• 1,.,. 
1.0$-M-it 
• .)8 
.39 
an 
A high de ree Qf inconsi teney e-xiated betwe n the first and sec• 
ond bench plantings . The positive but not ignificant correlation of 
.29; shows this ·quite clear1y. I.nbrede a, 5, 16, and 26 di played a 
large part of thie · ari bili ty, looking good in on experiment and very 
poor in the other. Several lines, 6 ,  8 , 9, and 20 bowed up well 1ri 
both t -ta, whi1e lines n ,. 28,  )6 ., and )8 looked .-er:, poor in both 
o e-xplaation cu be giv for the incon i ·. ency of ao lin a 
in the • xpe nte. 
a 
I[ 
s s
� E:L 'O 
I 
•• 
cases. N 
I e, HJ1i1 
., ,  
• 
Mean 1,p 
"' 
.. 
an II •1· 
• 
II 
I 
-
L at rollings Leaf rolling dat were eo 1 ct d on t e plants 
grow1ng in the gNenhouse bench t the s . e tim the appearance not s 
were taken , s 1n the field, these d t •re a summation or all of the 
leaf rollin d.isplqed by the plants . 
TABLE XVI . Ml.AN LEAF ROLLI G OF 40 DU3, D , RN LIN �I, SUBJECTED TO 
DROUTH IN THE FIRST O HOU E B CH PtANTING 
an leaf rolling 
Line, •/1/$8 4/9/58 4/14/$8 4/20/SS 
2 1 .1.s 1.1s 1 .n, 1 .1s 1 •. 1; 
3 1 .so 1.7$ 2 .00 1 .75 1.75 
8 1 .1s 1.50 1 •. 7$ 2.00 1.1, 
20 1 .1s 2 . 2s 1 .75 1 .50 1.81 
JS 1 .50 1.1s 2.00 2.00 1 .81 
26 l.7.$ 1.so 2. 2s 2 .2s 1 .94 
)0 1.1s 1.2, 2.00 ;.oo 2.00 
4 2 . 2s 2 .so 1.so 2.00 2 .06 
12 1.75 2.2s 2 .2s 2.00 2.06 
15 2. 00 2.00 2 .so 2. 2s 2.19 
39 2 . 2s 2. 2s l.75 2 .50 2 .19 
22 1.15 2 • .,0 2 . 2s 2 .so 2 .2s 
24 2 .1; 1.1s 2.1, 1 .75 2 .25 '4 1.1s 2 .00 2 .75 2 .SO 2 . 2, 
6 2.2, 2 .25 2 .1, 2 .00 2. 31 
18 2 .00 2.00 2 . 2s 1.00 2 .31 
38 2 . 2, 2.1s 2.so 2.00 2.38 
14 2. 25 2 . 2, 2 .. 1s 2 .so 2.h4 
9 2.00 2.so J.00 2.so 2 .so 
1 2 .1s 3. 2s 2 .2� 2 .1s 2.75 
2S 2.00 3 .00 2.so 3.50 2 .1s 
21 3.00 3.00 2.so J.oo 2 .88 
2) 3.00 ;.oo J.00 2 .so a.as 
27 2.,s ).00 .3.50 ).00 2 .94 
s 2 . 25 2.1s- 3.50 ,.so ,3.00 
)3 2.25 2.75 ,.so .3.50 j.00 
19 2.1s 2 .1s 1.00 4.oo , •. 12 
13 3.2s 3 .00 J.00 J.7, ,.2s 
28 2.2, ) •. 2$ 1.so 4.oo 3. 2, 
29 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.oo 3. 2s 
3.2s ,.so ).$0 3.00 3.31 
40 3.00 ,.1s 3.75 3.50 J.So 
• 
' 
g 
II a 
J. e h 
I 
, 
M 
Line 4/7/58 4/9/5 
16 ,. 2, 3. 2, 
l7 3 . 2s 3.25 
7 3 . 25 ) .• so 
11 3.1s 4.25 
)2 3 .50 4.00 
.31 ). 25 3.15 
10 ). 7$ ).75 
17 J.7S 4.25 
d.  f. 
Lines )9 1.81* 2.S4H 
Replic tions 3 .1, 1 .7� 
rror l.17 .62 . s, 
ignificant at the one per cent le 1 .  
1gnitioant at the ti ve per c nt level . 
26 
1 af rollin 
4/14/58 4/20/58 M an  
4.25 3 .50 J.56 
4.25 3 .50 3 .56 
4.00 4 . 2, 3 .75 
4.00 .3. 00  3.75 
3.2s 4. 25 3 .75 
4.75 .).$0 ).81 
4 . 25 3.75 :3.88 
4,75 4 . 2, 4.2$ 
an square 
).08i� 2.9S"' 
.;2 .07 
.68 .61 
TABLE XVII . ANALYSIS OF VARI CE FOR LEAF OLL G 01· 40 INBRED CORN 
LDI S SUBJECfED TO DBDlJ'TH I THE FI 1 GR"'E HOU 11 -, B CH PLANTING 
Souree ot variation 
Lines 
plleat.ions 
Dates 
L1nee x Dates 
Lines x Replication 
Date• x plieationa 
rror 
Total 
d. t. 
39 
J 
j 
117 
117 
9 
lSl 
6)9 
ean qu re 
8 . 26i: 
l.97iHt 
8 .01•* 
.71 
l .lJ<tHt­
.)2 
.45 
No leaf rcllin notes wre taken on the cond bench experiment, 
ince ve17 little rolling was apparent :t t t, th ppearanee not s 
re taken. Due t.o th h. nee or the author fro Brooking , outb 
. I 
111. 
• 
I 
· gnificant at the one per cent lev 1. 
l!!!I 
i& 
■ 
27 
Dakota, d r June 26, 1958, it was os0i le to g t y ore at fro 
the xpe nt oth r than dry ight• of th for e produced. These 
d :ta gathered by another ricer and relaye to the au hor. 
Leaf firing•  Leaf firin data t on only three dates ue 
to 1n tlffiei nt firing by the tillle the first ap arance and leaf rollin 
note re take • On s.o plant n ar av ry l af had the tips burned, 
on othen only th lowr thre,e or lour le n.s were severely bu.med, 
whil others howed no firin t 1 .  e to the diver nt pbenotypic 
re ponae of diff rent varieties , a ri id. ate. of values such as two 
for e e d ad le d on tor e ch hawing ome d g e of firing did 
not p rmit enough xpre ion of deg es of firing . Therefore a rating 
system ot one to ti ve wu ued . 
T LE XVIII . • J LEAF FIR Q OF 40 IN RED CO OT D TO 
DROOTH IN THE FIRST OBIE1ltHOt19E BDOH 
4/9/SB 
ean leaf firing 
Lin 4/l.4/,S 4/2 /56 Mean 
7 1 .2s 1 .00 1 .00 1 .08 
JS 1 .00 1.00 1 .• 1, 1. .2s 
3 1.2s 1 .• so 1.1s 1.50 
22 1.00 1. 25 2 . 2s 1 .so 
2 1.00 1.75 2 .00 1.58 
26 1.50 1.75 1 .1s 1.67 
.32 1.50 1 .75 2.00 l .7S 
Jl 1 .so 2.00 2 .00 1 .63 
1 .2,- 1 .1s 2.1s 1 .92 
4,0 1.1s . 2.00 2 •. 00 1 .92 
1 .50 1 .1s 2 .7$ 2.00 
)9 1 .75 2. 25 2 .so 2 .17 
20 2� 25 1.75 2.1s 2.2, 
17 2 .00 2.so 2 .1s 2 .42 
38 1 . 2s 2 .50 3.50 2.42 
2. 2s 2 .15 2 .50 2.so 
I 
• • 
ii 
I 
■ 
ii. 
Ii 
• 
6 
-
0 
• 
• 
IW! 
ii 
I 
II. 
RN LINE� SUBJE 
EIPERIME T 
28 
4/9/56 
Hee leaf t!..nng 
Line 14/14/SS 4/20/SB ean 
2l 1 .1s .2.so 3. as 2 .so 
)) 2.00 2 .1s 2.7s 2.50 
l 1.1s 2.1s ) . So 2 •. 67 
27 2 .2s 2.so .3. 2s 2 .67 
s 1.1s 3.00 3 .so 2 .1, 
9 2 .00 3.00 ,. 2s 2 .1, 
13 2.00 2 .1s , .so 2.1, 
36 2 .2s 2 .00 4 .2, 2 .83 
lS 2.00 3 •. 00 4.00 3.00 
2) 2 .1s 2 .1s ).$0 3 .00 
4 J.OQ 2 .• 00 4 . 2.s 3 .00 
2!i 2 .1s 3.00 3 .so .).08 
28 2 .1s 3.2s .3.25 .3 .08 
;1 2 .00 2 .so 4 .75 .3 .08 
18 2.1s ,.25 ) .So ) .17 ll 4.2s 3.00 ,.oo 3.42 
19 1.00 J.so :,.1s 3 .42 2; 2 .so ,.2s 1a..so 3 .1..2 
12 2 .75 3 .75 4.00 3 .So 
)0 2.1s 4.00 4 . 25 3.61 
10 2 .• 1s 4.00 4.50 3 .1s 
29 3.00 ,.1s 4.so 3 .1; 
� 3.2s 4.oo 4.00 :, .1s 
16 J.7� 3.1, 4.00 3.83 
d .  L.  Mean square 
Line• )9 2 • .35 � 2.7� .3.4� 
Beplicatione .3 l.09ff" l .Tl* 2 . 21H 
Error 117 .$5 .. 43 •. so 
HStgniticant at the one per ·cent leYel •. 
• 
t 
• 
• 
t 
' 
I 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
I 
.. ,, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
,
\ 
• 
' 
29 
TABLE XIX:. ALY: ·1s o, VARI.A C ,oa L _U IRINO OF 40 119mm COHN LINES 
SUBJECT· , ·TO DROUTH 1N !H FIBST GREit HOUSE B .: CB llPFJWIJINT 
Source ot variation 
Lines 
Be,plica\i·cm.e 
Dates 
Linea x Date, 
Lines x Replicat,iona 
Dates x Bep11eat1ons 
Error 
Total 
HS1gnifieant at the one per cent level . 
d . t.  an square 
6 .94flt 
4.e� 
41 .79 
.SttHt 
-78* 
1 .07 ... 
.J6 
A coapar:tson o� tables III , XVI , and XVIII shows th t, appearance 
ot drou:th tolerance is indicated quite closely by leaf firing and roll.­
inc. These tables show that line l, had the best appea.rance rating in 
the first bench experiment; tied for f'ourth 1n lee.t rolling, and rated 
•·eond in leaf .firing . Line 2 rated se.eond in appee.ran0e 1 tied for 
first on 1 at rolling,, and rated tilth in leaf firing . Lin 7 on the 
other hand rated about verage on app a.ranee al:thougb 1 t had shown the 
l ut leat tiring of any line • The rating o:t this line w. s matenall.y 
reduced by the great amourlt of leaf rolling it ditJplayed. . It ie appar• 
ent that factors other than leaf firing and rolling intluen-ced the ap-­
pearance :rating • Thia is shown 07 the f a�t that lines 14 and J6 rated 
nob below average on appearance. , \lhile r ting· above a rage for both 
l at  rolling and firing . 
Dry attar prcdu dt  In ol'der to see what . f.fect the drouth con• 
diticm had cm pl.ant defllopment and how thi ef£eet compa"4 with o'thel' 
... 
• I 
• 
II 
I r 
• 
39 
J 
2 
78 
ll7 
6 
234 
479 
• 
• 
• II 
30 
obsenations of the plants , t b •ground portion ot all th plant 
waa harve ted and dry matter det rminat1on� m de . All weights are re-
ported as gr of dry tter produced . 
T BLE n. ·v GE PL.ANT WEIGHT OF 40 ... .,,""' .... .-- · BJ CT ED TO 
D UTB IN Tlm F'IRST · · BOU 
Lin Grams Line Qr; s 
19 1.88 33 4 .64 
8 2 .17 10 4.70 
)7 2.38 2 4.76 
.30 2.54 21 4.89 
2s 2.ss 9 S.o6 
38 2.ss 12 5 .31 
11 2 .• 98 4 5 .49 
39 3.08 14 s .s1 
28 ).11 22 5.64 
18 3+4S lS 5 .70 
23 2 .66 27 5. 12 
s 3.79 .31 6 .$5 
16 J.88 26 7 .16 
)6 4.06 24 1 .,, 
29 4 .19 3 1 .69 
17 4.2s 20 7 .93 
1) 4.29 l a .2s 
)2 4.61 7 a .35 
4.61 6 10. S14. 
40 4 •. 61 )$ 17 .76 
• • 
•· 
• 
II 
nmu • CORN LINES S"J 
E BENCH EXP,c,n.LnL"n 
TABLE rr ,IOHT OF uO INB D CORN 
THE FIRST 
31 
ffl'U°T'l�.l'U1-0�JT 
Source ot variation 
Linea 
plications 
rar 
Total 
• . igniticant at the one per cent le 1 .  
d.  f. 
39 
3 
117 
159 
square 
31.3� 
3 . 93 
3 .22 
TABLE Xlll . AVERAGE PLANT WElGHT OF 4o RED CORN LINES SUBJECTED TO 
DROU1'H IN THE SECOND GBEENJ:IOUS BENCH EXPF.JUMENT 
Line o� .. Line Orama 
39 1 .36 32 3 .90 
aa 1.36 3h 3 .92 
11 1 .68 30 3 .9) 
7 2 .01 21 3 .9h 
22 2 .12 16 3 .9? 
2, 2 .11 29 h .07 
8 ) •. 01 12 4 .u 
17 3 .lS s � .1, 
19 3 .2) lb 4 .19 
18 3 .29 13 4.28 
38 ) . • ,.)2 24 h.46 
37 3 .JS 31 bS9 
10 3 .!tl 27 4 .11 
33 3 . 47 40 4.78 
23 J .Sla .3 , .19 
1, 3 .,1 26 S .30 
9 3 .$9 20 5.60 
2 J .n l 6.24 
4 3 .19 6 7.11 
36 J .81 3$ 7 .4$ 
,,.
I .ANALYSIS OF VARI SC FOR PLA1 
LINES SUBJECTED TO DROUTH IN 
GREE OUSE CH r - -
I 
·�·- XXIII, . ANAtYSIS o, VA ........ ,.n.JL,...,E O PL WEIGHT O 40 INBRED CORN 
-S SUBJECTED DROU IN THE SECOND 
Sour . et variation 
Line .  
plic t:iona 
Er.ror 
Total 
GREENHOUSE BENCH ."T 
39 
3 
117 
159 
Significant at th· · cm 
*Significant at the fiv 
6.74-� 
3 . 70i} 
1 .22 
TAB XXIV • CORRELATION CO ICIENTS E EN P :. CE, �AF FIRING 
LEAF ROLLING,, D P NT · IOHTS OF ho DIB · D 00· l L .· S 
SUBJECTED '1'0 DRO.UTH IN GBEENHOU E BENCH 
Hnt planting 
Appearance 
teat rolling 
Leaf tiring 
Plant •1ght 
S&-eond planting 
Appearance 
First planting 
I.eat leaf' Plant 
rolling ti.ring weight 
.377• 
.193 -.193 
••  s2�r.tt 
'"Sianiiioant at ·. e one per cent le i. 
..Sigrdticant at the five per cent 1evel. 
Seeond plantin 
Plant 
Appearance wei ht 
.293 
.-OOb 
.06S 
.069 
-.471-tW· 
....  291 
-.282 
. 72'?,H 
-
A highly' algnificant, oonelati.on ot • 727 was obtained be 
plant · 1ghte in the fir t and second gre nhouae bench Xperi.aenis. 
n 
• 
-
, , .. per cent level. 
e per cent level. 
I 
d. t. an square 
• 
Ne ative correlations be .en appearane d p1ant weight indicates 
that ealler plants suffered the effects of t drouth stree nsore 
severely than did larger plants . tine 6 and 39 were excep-tions to 
this rule. Plants ot tNnae lines Vere much smaller than average but 
atUl gave about average appearance P ting . 
33 
Althougll \be Cla].yaia ot variance of the data &om the bench 
plantings v re higbly aigniticant, there were · ttough differences between 
the :tint and second planting that only two oorrelatione shoved eignifi• 
cance. A negative correlation or -. lJ 71 was fouad between appearance in 
the tirst planting and plant weight 1n the second.. This ind1eatea that, 
the smaller pla.nu showed the oat severe d:routh etr ess . The highly 
significant c·orrelation tound between plant weight in the .first and seo• 
ond bench planting vu obtained even though the plant weight were eon­
ai�ably lighter in the seeond experiment. The correlation between 
appearance and leaf rolling was .)77 . Thia w significant at the five 
per cent lev l. Leaf rolling did not Nem 'to plq nearly as large a 
roll 1n appevanee in the greenhouse u it had in the tield. The im­
pression the author reeei-ved trom observing the plants vae that a great• 
ez, degree of leat roll.ing from the edge• \o the- ce,nte� of the leavee 
occurnd. in the gree·nhouse than h&:d occllff d 1n the field. Thie greater 
aount ot l a.t rolling wu not visibly associated vi th greetui dPOuth 
trea • In aome cases ,, it appeared to be a p�tec'tive maehaniam by 
Whiob lu•- leat aurtace vaa exposed, ithus limiting tnnepira't1on even 
ot turgor. 
-
• • 
.. 
I 
.. 
II 
I 
. . 
Ill 
. . 
• 
• 
.  . . 
though the leaves retained a high de cne 
• 
.. 
• 
,I 
, I 
.. 
Plan Teated in Jlata 
34 
A aeries of expeRimenta to compare ••edltng drouth tolerance with 
that observed in the field was 1n1t,1ated in the aprin.g ot 19SB. Since 
the reepon in the greenhouae benah XJ> ri.menta had not compared too 
favorably with that 1n the ti.eld, it w. decid d to subject halt or the 
flats to dnutb 11\ the· greenbou and the remainder were placed outside. 
Leaf tiring and rolling data •re collected fltom both experuients. Sur• 
nYal alter watering vu al.Be obtained from the tlata dz-ied outside . 
!pp&arance of droutb tolerance s Appearance data were collected 
1n a manaett eimilar to that ueed in pre'f'ioua experiments . 
TABLE nv. MEAN APP&ARAtl:E OF bo nm ' ·D CORI LINES SUBJECTED TO DROUTH 
IN FLATS Ili THI GREENHOUSE 
23 1.60 
18 1 .80 
21 1 .80 
36 2 .20 
4 2 .ho 
34 2 .40 
12 2 .60 
Jl 2 .60 
.)8 2 .6o 
2 2 .80 
8 2 .80 
9 2 .80 
14 2 .80 
30 2 .80 
,, 2 .80 
1,o 2 .80 
3 3 .00 
6 , .oo 
17 3 .00 
24 3 .00 
· 33 
37 
l 
11 
19 
20 
31 
26 
29 
1) 
lS 
32 
JS 
s 
1 
2s 
16 
22 
28 
10 
Hean appearance rating 
-
Line Mean appearance rating 14m 
• 
3.00 
3.00 
3.20 
).20 
3.20 
3.20 
3.20 
3.l,o 
3.40 
).6o 
J.6o 
3.6o 
J.6o 
3.80 
3.80 
3.80 
4.00 
i..oo 
4.20 
4.40 
TABLE XXVI . lALYSIS V. AI�E FO l CE 40 IN.B D ca LINES 
SUB - · TED DROUTf FLATS IN THE G "ENHOUSE 
Source of variation d. f. 
Line 
plicationa 
rror 
Total 
Significant 
TA.BI� XXVII . 
21 
18 
8 
12 
lS 
14 
17 
6 
9 
2) 
)8 
40 
5 
19 
30 
34 
2 
20 
)6 
7 
21 
.32 
39 
4 
156 
199 
2 .� 
. 62 
. 66  
N APPEARANCE OF 40 I tf · D CORN LINES SUBJECTED TO 
DROUTH IN FLATS or 
an appearance rating 
S/21/�6 S/23/,a ean 
1.00 2 .40 1.10 
1.60 2 . 20 1.90 
1.40 2 .6o 2 .00 
2. 00 2 .00 2 .00 
1.60 2 .40 2 .00 
1.80 2 .20 2 .00 
2 .20 2 .00 2 .10 
1. 0 2.60 2 .20 
2 .00 2.60 2. 30 
2 .6o 2 .00 2 .30 
1.so 2 .ao 2 .30 
2.20 2 .ha 2 .30 
. 1.80 2 •. 80 2 .30 
· 2 . eo 2.00 2. bO 
1.80 3 .00 3 .40 
2. 20 - 2 �60 2.tto 
1.60 , . 20 2 .
40 
2 . 00  3 .00 2. so 
3 .00 2 .00 2 .50 
2.60 2. 1&0 2 .,0 
2 .00 3 .20 2 .6o 
2 .20 3 .00 t .t)() 
2 .00 3 .20 2 .60 
.l 
Mean square 
at the one per cent level. 
ap aranc 
L1ne S/21/58 5/23/58 
1 2 .80 2.6o 
3 2 ... 20 3 .20 
39 1.40 4.oo 
ll 2 .ho 3 .20 
31 2. Lo 3 .,20 
24 3.,00 2 .80 
26 3 .ho 2 .60 
29 2. 8o 3 .20 
35 3 .00 3. 00 
22 2 .00 h .• 20 
31 4 .20 2 .. 00 
28 3 .00 3 .40 
33 3 .20 3 .40 
10 .3 .oo !a.20 
2.$ 2 . 80 lu40 
lJ i. .20 .3 .20 
16 4. 00 ) .Bo 
d.  t. an square 
Linea 39 2 .a;.. 2 .• 09-H 
plic tions h .33 2 .,� 
Error 1)5 ,.62 .h9 
�Significant · at the one per cent level. 
TABLE XXVIII . ALIBIS OF vARIA E R APP�l;A,,l'CUE o · ho 
LINES SUBJ'EC ·. :D TO ROUTH IN FLATS OUTSI E 
Source ot variation 
Lines 
Replications 
Dates 
Linea x Date 
Line x plications 
Date ,. x Replications 
r 
Total 
ff ignifioant at the one per cent le el . 
*Significant 'Ii the five per e nt level . 
d. f. 
39 
4 
l 
39 
1S6 
L 
1$6 
399 
3 
rating 
an 
2 ;·ro 
2 . 10 
2 . 10 
2 .80 
2. ao 
.90 
.3 .00 
3 .00 
3.00 
_; .10 
3 .10 
3 .20· 
3 .30 
.3 .6o, 
3.6o 
3 .70 
3 .90 
RED CORN 
an square 
2 . 7� 
1 .18 
2,3 .0q ;" 
2 .1� 
. so 
1 . 72 ... 
. 62 
I 
•
• 
• 
u 
.. 
00 
D 
T 
.11Ulr j' .IBil 
D 
37 
A highly' aigni.ticant correlation ot .;93 va tound tor appearance 
ot plants d:rle·cl in tl.ate in the. greenhouse . and  outaide . 'l'hie high cor­
relation • obtained d spite t· tact that two ot the lin a shoved a 
Mrk d ditf r nee in re po e between th greenhoue and outside . tine 
S i-ated thirv•fou.rth wh n dried ill the g nboua vbile rating tour-
entb. in the nata outaide . The re ponae. d.iep�d by this line out,. 
aide the greenhouse was nearly the as when dried under tield eon• 
dit10l'lll Where it had ranked sixth in 19$7 and eighth in 19S8 .  Line lS 
ranked thbt1eth 1n 'the nata dried 1n the greenhouse, and tied tor thud 
vhen. dried outside. 1'he outdoor rating of this line was . also very 
•im1lar to that re-ceived in the field, where i \ rated second in 19S7 and. 
third. 1n 19$6 . 
t.at rolllng s Data wen colleeted on leat rolling trom the nata 
dried 1n the greenhouse at 'the time the appearance notes were taken. 
There wu little l af rolling present by the time the first appearance 
notes were takim ov.tstde ,. hence leaf rolling data were obtaine<i only' 
on the twenty-third ot MQ'. 
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TABLE XXIX. ROLLING OF hO INmlE.D CORN S SUBJECTED TO 
DROUTH IN FLATS IN THE OR 1 NMOUSE 
Line an leat rolling Line an l af rolling 
8 1.20 36 2 .00 
18 1.20 2h 2 . 20 
23 1.2n 2s 2 .• 20 
9· 1 .40 3b 2 .20 
h 1 .6o 31 2.20 
14 1 .60 lS 2 . bo 
17 1 .60 1,0 2 .1-0 
20 1 .6o 6 2.6o 
26 1 .60 19 2 .00 
27 1 .6o )2 2.6o 
Jo 1.60 38 2 . 60  
39 1.60 1 2 .ao 
2 1 •. 80 16 2 . 80 
) 1.io 28 2 .80 
12 1 .80 31 2 .So 
21 1.80 3S 2 .80 
l 2 .00 s , .oo 
10 2 .00 ]J ) ..00  
11 2 .00 .33 ,.oo 
29 2 .00 22 3 .20 
TABLE Ill, ANALYSIS OF VARIA · FOR AY ROLLING O 40 IDRED CORN 
LINES SUBJECTED TO DROU'ffl I FU TS I THE GREENHOUSE 
Source of variation 
Linea 
Beplieatlom, 
Error 
Total · 
d. r. 
)9 
4 
1$6 
199 
l..62 .... 
.3 .12ff 
.37 
• • 
• 
• .., 
Mean aqua.re 
• 
it4tS1gnificant at the one per cent le'Yel. 
TABLE XllI . MEAN AF ROLLING OF 40 INB ' t D  OORN LINES SUB CTED TO 
DROUTH IN FLATS OUTSIDE 
39 
Line an leaf :rolling Line Mean leaf rolling 
6 1 .20 .39 2 .ao 
20 1 .20 11 .3 .00 
2.3 1,.20 13 J .00 
18 l�hO 21 3 .00 
lb 1 �6o 33 ).00 
lS 1..ao 40 ;.oo 
h 2.00 2 3 .20 
9 2 .00 6 , .20 
2s 2 .00 31 3 .20 
26 2 .00 JS , .20 
, 2 �20 10 3 •. !io 
2b 2 .. 20 36 3 .6o 
.30 2 .20 37 ) .6o 
12 2 ��() 19 )�80 
17 2 .1t0 3S , �.60 
1 1 .6o 32 h�OO ., 2 .&> 16 4.40 
27 2 .60 22 4�ho 
28 2 �60 29 4 .  o 
34 2 .ao 1 4 .80 
TABLE XXXII . ANALYSIS OF VARIA E FOR LEAF IDLLI G OF 40 INBRED CORN 
I,I ES SUBJF-,CTED TO DROUTH IN FLA.TS OUTSIDE 
Source ot variat�on 
Lines 
ReplicatiOlll 
Error 
Total 
d .  t· .  
39 
ii 
156 
199 
Mean square 
4.32.,... 
1 .10 
• 72 
- z -· e 
• I 
A h1ah11' eipificant correl ti.on ot .6Ji9 vaa found �er leaf roll• 
ing b twen flats :lJ1 the greenhouse and out.eide . The pattem o� l al 
J'Oll.1ng •hmm b7 line• S and 1$ vu the • shown tor appearane _ 
Both 11nea rolled he&\"il.7 in the grieenhouae and Yer:, littl when dried 
ouw:tde . When obaerri.ng the tlata in the greenhouse and ou._.1de1 1 t 
appeared that 1eat· rolling wae· accenluated 1n •lW\T lines vb n dri.ed in 
the greenhouse .. A �rieon ot the indoor and outside data does not 
clearly ehn t.hie except u. llnee S and lS. 
Plant, a\lffiftla Ten daya alter va-tering, sum.val notee w, n 
taken 011 the plants grovn in tlata 1n the greenhouae .and outside . Only' 
the plante dried outside ahowd any uninl. An arc ·1ne trans.fonna­
tlon et the data was done to facilitate etatietieal analy' ·U •  The non­
tramttonaed datA. an given in table XXXllI . Then waa a total 0£ lo 
planw ot eh •arie.t.y uaed in the nata dri d outside . The number of 
planta killed vu reported sine correlations bet.wen theae Yaluea and 
other data collected would show a po•S.Uve Nlat1onah1p. Thie pend.�ted 
haller nllllb re to repreaent the most desirable xprea•ien o� the char­
acterietiea reported. 
T-1,le IDIII ehowed that line8 21 and 21' had a signUt.c-antly' 
higher sun1:nl than any- of the other line in the experiment . Une ·21 
bad looked ver., ood in the nata vbile under a drouth stre s .  It had 
rated. tint in ppearanee outside and tied tor. eeoond when dried in the 
greenhouse . In both cuee it had. tieplayed about an avera amount of 
leat ro111rlg. l.1ne 21, •• about a•ftge tor · appearance and l a£ rolli.ng 
both 1n and out ot tbe greenhouae . 
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TABLE XXXIII .. PLANTS JAILING to SURVI ·. AFTER W.lf itRING ho INBBED OORN 
LINE$ SUBJECTED TO IlROUTH IN FLATS DRIED OUTSIDE 
Line• Plante not suniVing 
24 l 
21 2 
12 S 
as s 
6 6 
16 6 
29 6 
,s 6 
' 7 
11 7 
19 7 
20 1 
.Jh 7 
la 8 
8 8 
18 8. 
2-s e 
28 8 
40 8 
l 9 
Line 
7 
9 
13 
11., 
26 
30 
)6 
J? 
,a 
2 
s 
10 
lS 
17 
22 
27 
n 
)2 
33 
39 
Plants not surviving 
9 
9 
9 
, 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
TABLE XIXIV., ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR :Pl.M TS FAILING 'fO RECOVER FROM 
DBOUTH TREATMENT I FLA.TS OUTSillE 
Source ot variation 
Line 
Beplicationa 
Error 
Tot.al · 
d. f. 
.39 
4 
lS6 
199 
i..2� 
2 .27 
1.,68 
• 
• 
I 
Mean square 
,  
::S$dicant at the one per cent leYel. 
TABLE XXXV. CORRELATION COEFFIC'IENTS BEYrlE APPEA CE, LEAF RO LLING, . AND SURVIVAL OF uO INBRED CORN LI SUBJECTED TO DROUTH IN FLATS 
Appearance Leaf rolling 
greenboue greenhouse 
X.at rolling 
geenhouee .soe-. 
Appearance 
outaide . �93 .. .5lbH 
tear rolling 
outaide • .367* .61t9iWt 
SurTival 
outeida �2S9 .127 
•itinfi'iian£ at ·\hi one per -cent ·1evel •. 
1 
*S:lgnitieant at the :£1 ve per cent level. 
Appearanee Laaf rolling 
outside outside 
.h36'Ht 
.136 .082 
Significant or highly s ignitieant correla'tions were found for all 
ooabinati0na of appearance and leaf rolling in nata dried in the green .. 
houae and outside. o signiticance was found for plant survival and 
either appearance or 1 at rolling. 
figure• 1 and 2 1hw flats that re planted with a variety in 
each raw. They we, · ubjected to a severe drouth atn-a• before water• 
ing . Several liJiea had excellent recover., after watering while others 
re all kUled by the tn,a· nt. 
Con-elation eoetticienta were .obtained for various plant eharao­
riatJ.c observed in the greenhouse bench: and in fl t , and data ob• 
tained tram the field plan�ing . • These correlations appear in table 
XXXVI . 
!I 
., 
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• •
"igu:re 1. Variabl.e , ecover.y e.r· Several Variety 
of Inbred Oorn Linee Followin 
Drouth Treatrient 
Figure 2 .  Recove17 of Inbred Lines of Corn Following 
Drouth treatment 
hh 
TAiLE XXXVI • CORRELATION COMIC - S OF 40 INBDD CO LI.RS SUBJ· 
TO DROUTH IN THE FIELD, IN � ·GREENHOUSE BENCH., AND .IN FLATS 
teat 
Appearance Appearance rolling 
19S1 19$6 19$1 
Appearance 
tint bench .o8h 
Leaf firing 
first bench .022 
Leaf rolling 
first bench .Ohl 
Appearance 
second bench .1S8 
Plant weight 
tust bench .l.S9 
Plant weight 
aeoond bench •.020 
.lppearanee 
nate inaide .2)8 
Led rollillg 
nata. inaide .11; 
Appeuance 
tlate outside .q21H 
1-at rol.11ng 
flats outside .167 
Plant aUffival 
flats outeide -.lS.3 
.001 
-.on 
.108 
-.012 
.19) 
.• 081 
.... 081& 
HSignitieant. at·tlle one per- cent iffll . 
.Significant at \he. tive per cent leYel. 
.1&1 
.169 
•• 105 
.275 
... 028 
-.100 
.06.2 
�001 
.2$6 
.01&0 
-.2SS 
Leaf' 
rolling 
19S8 
.178 
-.0)8 
.01c2 
. 1.a.33,... 
.12·2 
•. 062 
.093 
-.010 
.232 
.OJ? 
.038 
.oS) 
.200 
.080 
-.ou 
-.011 
-.oho 
.021 
.. .,ot.8 
•• 221 
•• 114 
-.180 
Sip,Ulcant correlations were obtained between appear811C$ in the 
second. bench planting and 1n the field in 19S8 . HighlJr signit�eant 
correlat.1.ona were found tor appearance in th second bench planting .ant\ 
leat Nlllng 1n the field 1n l9S8, and tor appearance in 'he ti.Gld in 
l9S7 and 1n the nata drie4 out.aide . 
ECTED 
.3-,,. 
.. 
b6 
DISCUSSIO 
It 1a apparent frea the data collected 1n these expe : , nts that 
the · enYi:ronment 1n which the plants ·N) grown very great13' af tects theb 
9181.ble pbyeiologic expreeeion ot a drouth s\reee .  In every e�r:lment 
trom Vhieh data eould be obtained, highly sigm.tieant F Yalu.ea w N ob• 
tained., The tield plantdnge 11'1 19�7 and 19S8 gaYe the highly signifi­
cant c-orrelatlona o� .S8.3 tor ppearance <lf d.routh tolerance and .l,27 
for leaf rollin,g . In the experimen'ta eonclucted in fl.ate, the bighly 
·Significant oor.relatione of .S,.3 and .Slh we found f'or appearance and 
leaf ttr1ng1 l' peet:1:vely I when d ta fr.om inside and outside the peen• 
house N compared. A cowelat1on of .293 wae found between the fir t 
and aeeond gnenboue bench experiments . Al though then were eeYeral 
Yariablee th t could have contributed to t.he difterence, no apeoitie 
reas011 can be giwn f@r the nonaigni�icant •correlation found between the 
ftrat and second .greenhouse beneh p1ant1ng • Day length vu held rel.a• 
U.wl.7 ee>netant between the two plantinge but the use ·� artificial 
light 8'V' have affected light quail ty enough to bring about om.e changes 
1n the plants . L1.ght intensity vu lower during th winter month&, 
which eould have inoreasec:l the amo1mt ot chloropby'll in the plants , 
Shirley (lS) round. that in a numbeP •Gt apeoiea ot plant$, an inonue 1n 
chl.oropby'll eonten't oocurftd as the light -intensity vu reduced. A 
highly : ignit�cant oor.relation vaa tound by C
h
isholm (3) be1:.1ftwm ohloro­
pbyll eontent and drouth re ietanoe in se.-eral ftri.eties ot barley . 
The re•ul ta obtained in the t1e1d and flats 1nd:1cat.e that ftli.d 
plant reeponsea can qu1te otten be •asured tor any .g1 n eJWtNnmental. 
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complex if the plants are grown and t sted under relatively similar c on. 
ditions . Even though significant correlations re not obtained in the 
greenhou bench, a poettiv.e relationship between the t.o exp riments 
did exist. 
It is obviollal that maey conditions 1n the field differ from those 
found 1n a gre nhou e bench or in. metal tlate . '1'h re is no well-defined 
pattern ot correlatio:ns betwe n greenhouse bench and metal nat data and 
with that obtained 1n the field. UndolJbtedl.7 some of this variabili'ty 
is due to the environmental ditterenees under which the experiments were 
conducted.  All obaervat1ons made i.n ·the first greenhouse bench e:xperi• 
•nt showed ve,:y low e:orrelationa with data obtained from the field . 
The appearance data from the second bench planting g-.ve a significant 
correlation of .;79 when compared with appearance, and a highly signiti­
cut correlation ot .h33 when com.par d with l at rolling in the field in 
195'8 . Th eorrela.tions of .1$8 and .27,, which re obtained tor ap­
pearance an;t. la.at rolling in the econd bench. planting and in the field 
in 19,7, overshadowed ta a large. degree the favorable, correlations found 
1n 19S8 . 
The highly' ei.pificant eerre.l t1,on ot .1,17 tound for appe, ranee 
in flats outaide and ,appearance 1� 'the tield in 19S7 vae the o� :lg• 
nificant relationahi.p tound between the field results and those obtained 
from planta grown 1n flats • flle author enco1JJ1\ered considerable di.tt:1• 
cul.ty vhen ulng eedling81 e1nee the small plant aiee masked any clear 
cut xprese1on ot clitterence• in drouth reaction. 
Leaf firing obaervatioll8 were taken 1n the field 1n 19S7 ancl troa 
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the first greenhous beneh planting. nonsignitic , t correlation of 
.200 w . obtained trom a comparl.son of the� tests . Here ain, no 
explanation can be gi.ven tor the differenee · that produced th . low cor­
r lation. The highly significant correlations of .h02 and . 6S6 found 
r pectively tor appearance and leaf' firing in th .tield and 1n the 
first nch experiment indicated that the appearanc ratings re mate• 
rially influenced by the degree ot firing . In t first greenhouse 
bench xperiment, firing p,-obably had the greatest inf'luence on appear• 
ance rating that the plants received . 
Al though the oor . 1 tions between appearance and plant weight 
showed negative aigni.tieanc in the greenhouse bench experiment, no dif'• 
t r  nees were o erved in the field that would 1end upport to these 
findings .  It is possible that the bigger plants tended to have root 
systems s utf1e1ently' 11 developed to ustain them longer than the 
mailer lin s .  Two lines , 8 and 39, we exceptions to the patte,rn of 
all size and poor appearance ratings . Both line . had relatively small 
plants and still retained good appearance ratin6 .. 
�lant survival data that could be anal7sed were obtaiMd from on• 
ly one experiment.. Figures 2 and 3 how quite cl ly that differ ntial 
-urv1.val doe tb place . o ignifie t carrel tions re obtained be-. 
tween eurvi val and any r,f tlle other obServed eharacte riatics . o 
linea , 21 and 24, di.d have very good survival,. h01tever. Line 21 had 
ry good appearance in the tlata u 11 u in the field and 1n th 
greenho bench exp riments . Line 21' did not appear particularl.y' good 
in ·&DT other respect.  
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If drouth sistance is ass oi ted w1 th the ability to surtri ve 
given drouth st s,s, the very poor corr l 1;ions tween sum.val nd th 
o r characteri tie tend to le ve so doubt to the v-alue of the 
other ob rvations . Enough data h va not been accumulated to en le th 
author to conclud Which is th most important and reliabl feature to 
loo for in drouth re i t· t line. Th extreme variability ho by 
t · line Wld r ditterent nvironmental con<ii tions make the author con .. 
cl de that und r conditions imilar to tho under which the xper1-
·we ; conducted, it would be possible to determine , eonclusi · 11, 
e o t dr-ou toler,ant line or 11n s .  
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A er:les of experuaenta was oonduo d in 1957 and l.9S8· to deter­
mine if 1.mple greenhous technique could be found f o:r evaluating t . 
inherent drouth r · i tance or inbred lines or com. lants from 40 in-. 
br d lines were .ubJ c d to drouth conditions in the fi ld, in a green­
house b neh1 and in. tal flats . Data on appearano • leaf rolling, leaf 
tiring, plant ize, and reco� ry after a drouth tress wre obtained 
from the experiments . Tb se data w re analyzed to determine what rel.a• 
tionsb1p th was betw en th various oharacterist1 . · studied and how 
consistent they were under several enViro ntal conditions . 
Highly ignilicant correlat,ions re hown between all 19S7 and 
1958 field · data wi� th exception that t.he 19S7 leaf firing data did 
not correlate with any 1958 field data. The only correlations to show 
signi.t'i-eance twen the tirSt and second greenhouse bench xperiments 
re appearance 1n the first  planting and plant weight 1n the second, 
and p1ant weight ror the r1r· t and eond planting . Significant or 
highly - ignit1cant. correlations were found b tween appearance and leaf 
rolling in tlate dried illside and outside the greenhoue • No correla­
tion was t.ound between uni.val and any of the other charaoteristios on 
hich d ta ere obtained. 
Low correlations wer found betw n charaeter1 tics obael'"ftd in 
th f:1.eld and those in the gre nbouse beneh and 1n tal flats • ppear­
ance in the second bench planting correlated with appearane and lea£ 
roll1ng in the field 1n 19S6 . Appearance in nata dried outaide in 
the .field in 19S7 aleo had a hi bly rigniticant relationship. 
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LINI HUMBERS. COMMON NAMES, AND PARE ' AOE OF ,ho nmun LilfES OF eou ·ON 
L1ae Common 
no. �. 
l ND 230 
2 S)2J6 
3 
u 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
S32:t1 
S.3238 
SD 28 
SJ3!t8 
BJ.6 
J.13 
1211 
A.322 
AlbO 
W2130 
WHIOH DiOUft STUDDS CONDOODD 
Ol'1ginal 
parentage 
Mtnmaota o.  1' (Haney ' ) 
( SD 2 !IC SD S) x SD2 
SD 2 • Selection fr• lee Yellow Dettt 
·SD S • Selection trom the eron 1210 x Bl07 
1210 - Selection h'om Sroold.ngs 86 
BlO? • Selection &om Brooldnga 86 
BNokillgs 86 • S lection Ira 
. Mlnne:eota 13 
(SD 2 x SD . S) x 8D 2 
8el.ec·t1on &om the •ua croae at 1:1.M 2 
(SD 2 k SD S) x D 2 
S leetton fl-Om the same ol'OIM aa line 2 
;e2 x A1S8 
»2· • Direct • lection from Heid ·•llow Dent 
A158 • Unknown 
hleetion from Rainb• J'Unt 
teU·ow reeo red b County 31 
Q3 x A8' 
63 • Unknown 
. AR9 • Unknolm 
A)22 lt R11 
A.322 • See line n\Unbea- 10 
Ru - Selection fl-om Funk li ll&w Dent 
1$-28 X 849 
1S�8 • SelecUon tl-om Butler 
8-29 • Sel ct,ion fr-om hrdiae Yellow Den� 
q.2'9 X 6a 
b-29 •· ·Select.ion fr. 
6h • 8eleet1on ft'om bwetern Den'\ 
Seoond cycle line &om the single cros• 49 x 28 
1&9 .� PaNDta unkaOWDJ eelect1on de in 
IU.nJr.eota 
28 ·• Unlmolm 
(9 � H) � 71lt 
9 • Selection f'I­
H - . 1ection � · 1g 2S 
71lt • hlec�ion tram . South Aaeriean tli.ftt 
• • 
' If • 
•• 
• Willp , 
• • t 
• 
• • 
•• •• ' 
' ' 
• •• 
' • • I s 
• • • 
• • 
• • ' y 
-•
� • • 
• . .. • 
• 
� 
...
• •
• • 
• • • I 
I •
( ' • • 
.. • • 
• • • 
,. • ""' su,,.,r nnc 
• - • -
12 ... J • ... • 
,ge - -
-· . JI .  
,o 
1127SA 
.. OOlden Glov 
So • call 
• • .. • - • 
tu. C.. n Otlg1ul 
no. DUl8 p&ftnt& 
lli OhJ.6 wa • ObhO 
16 
17' 
18 
19 
20 
n 
22 
23 
2b 
2� 
26 
27 
28 
29 
)0 
31 
32 
33 
3li 
W8 ..- Second cycle s 1. ction from the croae 
W-M}J X M.-AJ.a8 
W..tnl - SeleeUon from Minneeota 131 it is 
a,nonymoua ld.th Minnesota A•ll and CU 
A.48 • l etion from rthvestem Dent 
. OhliOB • · lection tram tano·ut.er 
SD 24 B2 x A23b 
Sh466 
7(Wl2) 
Oh1£3 
B8 
Alb 
.Al88 
OhS]. 
OhS6A 
as, 
SD l 
SD 2 
�g9 
SD 4 
SD SB 
SD S 
S·D 6 
SD 7 
7(  2)  
SD 26 
Bt • · line nwnbar � 
A234 ., Selection from (CU x C23) x C232 
Cll • 1 ction trom Minnesota 13 
02·.3 • · lection b! · Be1d Yi llow Dent 
Sel ction from Rainbav Pl.int, 
(SD 7 x W'l2) x SD 7 
SD 7 - s.. line mnber 32 
W22 - oond cycle • � ctian r.-- 25 x BlO 
W8 X Oh4()B 
• See line nllmber 1h 
ObhOB • Se line number lh 
Selection from L County 6J x Golden King 
lect1on from Rutli r 
lt-29 x 6h 
e line nwnber 11 
Selaotion from Ola.rage 
(OhS6 x Ind Wt,) X OhS6 
OhS6 • Selection from Clerage 
Ind Wff - Se1ect1oa fro W11 on Farm Reid 
(A37S x Ml.3)  181-2 
A37S • Reid Yellow Dent 
187-2 - Se1 et.ion from Krug 
Selection tram Ful.ton J; llow Dent 
Selection trom Wimples Yi llov Dent 
(sn 2 x sn S) x st 2 
e line num P 2 
Sel ctton tram old.age 86 which is a elect.ion 
frOJll MinneSota 1:3 
led · ntel d eelect1cm from SD S 
Selection from the erase 1210 x Bl07 
See line nUlliber 2 
Sel tion tr Alta 
Selection t'ro Sund tram Hybrid which waa a variety 
croae 
Different •••d source tlum 11m l? J presumed to be. 
the SUie &e1 otype 
Selectton tr: nne ota 1J 
54 
u 
VB 
• • 
• 
I 11t 
• I 
t 
• 
Line Common 
no ,., name 
.3S SD 1&8 
36 S63oS 
37 . S63S4 
38 lC2 
,, S6920 
kD S6'3S 
. .  lection b'Qm Fulton !i .Uow Dent z (1210 x Brook• 
inge 86) 
line number 2 
Seleot1on ft9om Edmunds Oollnty Red 
B8 X ' 230 
B8 • 8 line 19 
. 23.0 • See line maber 1 
Seconcl 0-7cle . lection fr 13 x AB9 
IJ ·• ieleotion fro . lei4 ? 11.a 1-nt 
AB9 • Unknown 
S.1"1-laa bOlll , trong 
Wt9 (Y) (IR) (S ) 
Wf9 • Se line 23 
Y .  Unknown 
KR • Selection t� Krug 
SK • Sel cti:on . .from Silver Ung· 
55 
t 
: I 
I 
II 
